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Muet I go alone T Will you not go for my 
sake—just to pleas# me ? ”

Lena hesitated. She loved her friend, 
and ehe saw the look of pain and dieap- 

had collie over her face.

MM
after) and fellow Him. The men nt that 
ton are real y to obey, He give* you
strength in obey. He commaedrd the 
wrelcbed •y'ipple who had be«b "in that 
na*e" tor over 'birty vear», to eland up! 
What* on tbo*e weak an I withered limbe? 
Cetiainly: for he could have no 
eland on. And the moment that 
I- really to obey, and makre the honeei 
ethirt. anew power »Ihj01* through the 
|i#l«inl mueclee. Christ did not lift hunt 

up himself on hie own limbs; 
but (,’іігн yart Mm the potter. Hie і*ап 
і, that in simg transaction wae Luth. 

Christ'» |^srt wae restoring jjrace Put the 
two logetner aad you have the history of 
every true convrremn that ever took place, 
or that і» ever likely to occur.

Welting will not bring convienne, but 
only increase of guilt. Yon ere under a 
ep«-ll, just where Satan want* to keep you; 
I lie tlr-t act you boneeily perform to please 
Jee'ue Cbri-t, bnake the «pell. Tin li>t 
•ineere. prayer you offer for pardon and for 
divine help, the tiret вів you refuse because 
Jesus bids you do so, puts you on your 
feel These step* are yonr steps. A 
gentleman who hail sat under forty years 
of faithful preaching, came Into my study 
one day and said to me, "I have determined 
io day to settle the salvation of my soul," 
—he did no by giving bis heart to Ood 
Many years of happy usefulness hsve fol
lowed that decisive day. But you say “0 

Ghost wa« working upon that
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There are vanou- ;-teo»» «* resort fur the 
■ I lisbuiret o' worthy objrcls, 

mg whieh it mar I* proper to u quire 
whether they are not liable to encroach 

ibe claims of the church of Christ, 
igit to be, above all else, as the 
e 4uuue, and ins chief me<lmm 

і « do ng and geiimg good і hr la*t place 
m be neglect'd for any cau«e, or in any 
sense Of tbi« be iney be sure, that in 
aiteoding to the appropriate duties of the 
church, and enjoying it* privileges, be will 
hear i-o inquiry I'ke that idilrteôl to lb» 
recreant proptiei, Knjao. "What duest llmu 
herrT" It і- here, especially, that he be
an opportunity for doing that which per 
lam" to the glory of God. and the lughesi 
welfare "f man. This is so, if the church 
if what it should b#, and what it should Is- 
made to l»e, by those who say that it

1res, Of this superlative

I ndouldedly, if all that church mem 
ter- are now doing in worke of benevolence 
outside of the cburcti, were done inside of 
that !>.finely originated body, it would he 
found all that i« needful as a benevolent or 
gaaization. Unhesitatingly mar it be 
maintained that tly mission entrusted to 
the church is ample enough to enlist-all 
the sympathies and philanthropic

If Ibe members, rendering it un ne'er» - 
sary to look elsewhere for agencies of 
u-etwlnese; and it is for the serious con- 
-i-'fration of all. who would be called 
Christians, whether, if they permit any 
organization whatever to come at all ip 
competition with the church, they may ooe 
1-е reirtrded as going into the wilderness 
like Elijah, and a», like him, rxpoaed to 
the interrogation, "What doeet thou he 

At the present day, many 
deal out of

Iu a Yorkshire village I keew ou# 
Thomas Welsh. It wea a favorite opinion 
of Walsh’s that the Bible was "ull madepomtmenl which 

Afier an inward struggle of a few moments, 
she said :

" Well, just to please you, and liecause 
you have come here on purpose tor roe, I 
will go. But will you promise me that you 
will tell Mr Smith, and !>r Grantham, if 
they notloe that I am Inere, that I have 
come only to ріеам r учи 1 I don’t want 
any one to speak to me."

Mrs Kllerton promised. Lena soon put 
on her tunnel, and in silence they walked 
to the church.

Orj entering the lecture-room, they found 
shout twenty or thirty persons there. Lena 

xed a number of them, end she

up.” He could never believe it wae written 
where it professed 
said to have written

sh owned a considerable part of s 
factory, and one year lie set hi« heart on 
making a very large ami line piece of cloth 
He took greet pales with the carding, spin 
t.ibg, dyeing, weaving end finishing of It 
In the prices* of maoufaciurr u was 
day stretched on the tenter books to 
It made a fine show, aad he fell very proud 
of it. The oexi morning he rose rsrly to 
work at It,, whm to his amazement It was 
gone.* ft had been stolen during the night 
Afier weeks of anyirty and expejve, a pise 
of clot! answering to the description was 

Manchester, awaiting the 
proof. Away io Manch 

Thoma« as fa»i as the express train could 
carry him. There he found, many rolls of 
cloth which hail been stolen. They were 
very much alike. He select 
he claimed as hie.

But hr could not prove it. 1 
perplexity he called on his neighbor Stetson.

“ Mend Stét-on, I have found a piece of 
cloth which I am sure is the one stolen 
from me. But to prove ihie the question. 
Can vou tell me how?”

“ You don’t want it unies* it ja really 
yours?" 1

14 Çeriainly not.”
“ And you want proof that is simple, 

plain—such as will satisfy yourself and 
everybody T ”

“ Precisely so."
" Well, taxe Bible proof."
" Bible proof I Pray what is that ? ”
11 Take your cloth to the tenter-hooks on 

which it was stretched ; and if it ia yours 
every hook will just come to the hole 
through which it passed before being token 
down. There will be scores of such hooks, 
ami if the hooks and holesj ust come to
gether right, no other proof that the cloth 
is your* will Iw wanted.”

•' True. Why didn’t 
before ? ”

Away he hastened, and stye enough 
every hook came to its little hole ; the cloth 

proved to be hie, and the thief 
oted, all on the evidence of the tenter

hooks, Some days after this Thomas again 
hailed hie friend.

" I say, Stetson, what did you mean by 
calling tenter-boon the other day, Bible 
proof? I am sort- if I bad the good evidence 

the Bible that I had for my cloth, I 
would never doubt it agkin."

" You have the same, only much better 
for the Bible."

" Put it on the tenter-heoke. Take the 
Bible and travel with it і go to the place 
where it was made. There you find the 
Red Sea, the Jordon, the Lake of Galilee, 
Mount Lebanon, Hermon, Carmel, Taber, 
aad Oerizini ; there you find the citiee of 
Damascus, Hebron, Tyre, Sidon, Jerusal
em. Every mountain, every river, every 
sheet of water mentioned iu the Bible is 
there, just io 'he place where it i« located. 
Sinai and the deem and the Dead Sea 
there ; so that the best guide l ook through 
the country ie the "Bible. It muet have 
been written there on the spot, just a# your 

t have been made and stretched 
on your tenterhooks. The land is the 
mould in which the Bible wa« cast, and 
when brought together we see that they lit 
together. You might just as well doubt 
that the cloth fitted to your Looks.”

'• Well, well, I confess I never thought 
Of that ; I’ll think it over again. If yon 

right, then I’m wrong—that’* all. — 
Workman.
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whispered to Mrs. EMerton :

” Oh, Msrv iMarvin is here, 
glad ! Bnt I did not know ehe i

lbs v , i, «wghI. and even 
“Ttoy-sr- l«--' 1-wl І they are HO gUOl I Mopped at 

and oroowas feeling ester went
at all interested

•• Yes,” replielUfug, ІН them - .
. -upptie- Wlillio tus City 

you could ba#»|!y bl
ed Mrs. Ellerton 

back seats of 
r prayer last evening.” 
moment, Dr. Grantham ap- 
He shook hands with both the

ibe churchk#o-l' 1 among 
who rose forїй і-g to Ibe lepers ; 

hem-elves wit bon 
Yet the people

sent no<i ST.JOHN BUILDING SOCIETYproached.
ladies, saying to Lena :

* I am very glad to see vou here."
I/ena glanced at Mrs. Ellerton, who at 

once said : g
" Lena has come only to please me. She 

doer not wish anyone to convene specially, “ Ah? if 
glad to see her.
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In someibi
«Mb*r io paillais làswir own hunger 
could sien re-ort to horrible canniti 
but these ft-ur lejier* were nit ofl f

p r» » rr«6ur«>-, they l-ad i^-liody lo 
kill an і eat, and they oust therefore d r 
Th- " wee that they woke up. Trulv. 
ee-.-s-seuy is the mother of iuveuli.ie ; ami 
ih* n«eber ut that Lie—ed invention which 
find- the Lord Jesus Chn-t end ha- tlajelird 
«wi.niі--і- I- the awful necewity of a perish 

l#t but some men feel the bur

-ran ears that 
Chris-, b

exertions

the Holy 
mao’’i so He we», and so has He 

usand times, and i# doin 
Spirit is onl 
,e del

repent and accept Christ, and 
ot wait much longer. My dear 
you are fooling with your soul’e 

ation. When the- gentleman of whom 
of sinful

with you a tho 
still. Waiting 
other form of the 
loving^ Spirit has wai

vli -d the doctor ; '* still I airg so

4°, He began at ohee to speak to the two 
friends on general subjects. Soon, however, 

îthe deep interest which each of the three 
frit io the présent state of the church and 
congregation caused the convirsation to 
turn into that channel і and Dr. Oranthtm 
spoke of one aad another who, aa he had 
good reason to believe .were rejoicing in the 
consciousness of sins forgiven and peace 
with Ood. Lena's eyes showed the interest 
that ehe felt, and when he mentioned Maiyv 
Marvin amqpg those who were rejoicing in 

-pe.shecould not refrain from exclaiming :
" Oh, bow glad I am I ”
" You, Miss Lena ! are you glad of 

I thought vou took no intenet in 
things,’’ мій Dr. Grantham.
“You ere mistaken," replied i>ene ; 

"though I am not a Christian myself, 1 am 
truly glad when I hear of others who have 
become Christians.”
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to do a great 
means oi the numerous exiting аеерсі 
étions which in themselves may be u.nob- 
j-ctiooablr, but which may prove dieed 
vantag ou« to those connected with them, 
if they are thereby diverted from doing 
what they might de in Ike church, and if, 
on this account, the church is made 
secondary, i-r even less than that. Txl the 
church lie first in the minds, yea, the 
hearts, of all who belong thereto; and let 
all be done inside thereof that cap lie done 
there. Not that every roerulier of the 
church should stand wholly aloof from all 
that may tie -lone outside of that body; but 
that they should attend more faithful!

sar.reil of all

I just spoke, quit the mi 
sloth and delay and decid 
vcice of Christ, hi» "feet 9 
received st'eogth.” He t

led to otiev the 
ankle-bones 

e took up his bed and 
walking nobly
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Another person may be wailing for a 
powerful revival when the waters will be 
greatly agitated, and then you will be 
cured of your sins and made whole. A 
genuine revival signifies the work of the 
dirite Spirit on many hearts at the sa

But Chriet nowhere bids you wait 
for other people to move or lie moved. 
The esme truths, the same divine power 

moved a whole congregatien or com • 
lily are within your reach at this 
lent. The question of your eoul’s eal- 
nqs to be settled between you and 
Saviour. He led a man out ot the 

crowd once when He wae about conferring 
a blessing upon him. The "inquiry-meet
ing” you nerd most is an honest hour with 
Jesus. Christ is as close to you now, and 
as thoroughly within узиг reach a« He 
would he if an hundred sinnere around you 
were all praying fir mercy, or a whole 
а«еетЦу were melted under the preaching 
of a Moody or a Mills. Waiting for a re
vival is only an excuse for hardening the 
heart. To revive is to live again; what 
you need is lije from the death of sin in its 
first experience. You will 
you obfy Christ's comma 
up your lied, and walk.”

It is of no matter to any of you 
lying on the mattress of delay, t 
other people have lieen led to Christ by a 
"powerful sermon," or a “special t provi
dence,” or by any particular agency. No 
one else is a model, and noliody'e particu
lar experience is a mould for you to shape 
your conversion in. The lesson of that 
scene at Bethesda, yes, and of every true 
conversion that ever happened, is to obey 
Jeeue. Wailing is disobedience. Waiting 
increase* the difficulty and decreases the 
probability of your spiritual cure. Death 
is moving towards you, and will not wail 
for you one minute to do what Jesus bids 
you do at once. No pastor, no friend; no 
revival, no sermon, no inquiry-meeting cen 
save you. Jesun can. Whatever He di
rects you to do a» He speaks to your con
science, do it. .Voir is rite accepted time;1 
take up pour lied, and walk.—Kbant/eliet.
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ЄІ «be i-eudigal sou . ao long
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•rмние h, hungry ilist he envied 
■ Tt- he fed, lb# • he said, “I will
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a» 1-е had any Zy.y to
to tie -lone within the most CAMPBELL’S.' .

CATHARTIC . gm 
V vcompounU

In email 
sets without 
. does not

I see,” said Dr. Grantham ; and
.presently he added : “ But I suppose you 
never read the Bible ”

" Iodeed I d 
not find

os, than which, none 
penor, ,or even equal, claims 

upon interest, time and effort.
By due attention to the proper demands 

of the church, much that is embraced in 
the aim* of other organizations may be 
accopiplished quite as well, lo say the least, 
a» iq any other associational connection of 
whatever name or profession. Nowhere is 
there sneb it wide scope for philanthropic 
endeavor a* m the church, a» readily ap 
I*-er» m considering that in case the dis 
tinguisliiDg work of the church isiffectn* 

ilone, then a great deal other work is 
done,—as, for instance, when a man 

is truly converted so as to become a real 
Chn-ііап, he is thoroughly reformed; and 
in pro|«rtion a« men nre soundly converted, 
there is a lessened demand for reformatory

.Ml...........si -"I b-ef.oMnt ,.,n,o„..u=b « .Her into
... ,4m. -I... „„ 1-м» 1-І—- —I pu.-,—-. ÇM >»sn>H

- і i iatnms aside/гот thechurcli. If a whole 
.«.*i ' community should become radically

... thon, try j Christiaeii-ed, there would soon be very
" ' * , , i ' « • " ! little of intemperance or immorality of anj

- -і yv'i'Vuu van- lo call fur associations dr«tgped lo
biodertnauperiem and crime, or to relieve T,. : A '« Uirvc/lm. Of these evil*. •

...■ .'.‘‘її I would ,n Ul" '""h'phcbtion o( seeielies of 
natue», at the present day, there 
•illy fail lo lie fount! much, that i- 

delrimentnl lo the church, the 
which are, on this account, 
verted from their appropriais 

ng workers ei-ewhere, and 
the, due observance 

iutmeuls' which are io accord- 
r covenant obligation», not 

al call* upon their time 
. cb ne fitting response it 

of these outHide demands, 
ought to lie enlisted in church 

ihurch affair», i-v taken up in 
engagement* ami concern- pertaining to 
what proie to be rival organizations. 
Hour* that ought to be sacredly devoted to 

rch, are appropriated to one or 
the nuiiu mu• associations which 

Tbj« lieing

aaeociatio

a#--# .1.-1 go to my father
Ч і» that which nerves ibe soul with

1 tov 1« p»#s were drisee to 
r StsesHefv h#4 ease that I»

1 do, every day. I course, I 
in it the joys that Christians 
is a book which no one can read 

st interest. I know that
*°т'” asked Dr. Grant-
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out trou-

I cannot," rep 
“ Do you ev

the deeps 
replied

you ever pray 
bam. quietly.

“ How can you ask such a thing ? ” ex
claimed I.ena, somewhat excited. " If I 
am not a Christian,! am not quite a heathe 
If I cannot pray for my own salvatioa, 
can pray for the salvation of others ; and 
assure you I do.”

"I feel 
said Dr. 

to be 
ile ? ’’

|WJ*i
Є«Й if ih» *tr-Ai.s kil u« we shall bnl die.
Tbw I-• і ч-g hé» oft»» dr

Г,
r» w,
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1 sure that you do, Miss Lena," 
G і ant ham. “May I ask if you 
ie in the company of Christian

if I go

I know
■r!ZZSSii
f-ч -і I

11 get it a« soon a* 
nif to "rise, take like

I*0| ,
“I never feel at home among people of 

the world, Doctor ; but I do enjoy being 
with Christians ; one always hear* some
thing that does one good-"

There was a big pause filer this. It 
was broken by Dr. Grantham’s suddenly 
turning towards 
exclamation :

“ Well, Miss Lena, you are certainly the 
most self conceited person I ever met 
with I"

"SirI Doctor! What do

hat some I
They МАСИ AND LOSS OV Ar-
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Disoriikbed statu or thk Sto-

Thls medicine being In liquid form, 
tho (lose can bo easily regulated to 
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•<> tho adult.5 Fut up In three ounce 
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family mcolt

the young lady with the

I .
liritiehvarious і

seriously

member*
1 aide t<i I 
work, by beeomi 
hindered '

Every day і -a>

yon mean ?”
"Listen, my dear youn : ladv,” coni

nthem, quietly. " You know von 
that "the Holy Spirit lias 

n you and no longer strives 
Yet, during the the last 

ites you have assured me—that 
you rejoice in the conversion of sinners— 
that you will pray for their salvation— 
that yon love to read the Bible—that you 
enjoy the society of God’s i-eople. All these 
fruits of the Spirit—which Christians 
possess aud which they delight in ascribing 
to his grace—you own that you possess,but 
of course entirely independent of the Holy 
Spirit’s gracious influences ; since vou say 
that he has utterly forsaken yon. You see 
it must be that you think it is your own 
unaided goodness which bai acquired all 
this.”

" Oh, Dr. Grentham, you caunot really 
think that I am so conceited as you say I ” 
exclaimed Lena. " Do. you mean really 
ami truly that these are evidences of the 
Spirit’s power? Do you—may I—think 
that the Spirit has not quite forsaken me?” 

“ Let us pray,” said Dr. Grantham, in a 
e, laying his hand kindly on her

И»4 M to-
y*w a» a

Dr. Ora 
have told me 
utterly forsake 
in your heart.

"Ysa. Theogh I Walk Through the Valley,"

Price Retail, 26 Сепія.ijieakably delightful verse has 
been sung on many a death-bed, and has 
helped to r-ake the dark valley bright 
times out of the mind. Every word in it 
has a wealth of meaning. “Yea, thongh I 
walk”, as if the believer did not quicken 
his pace when he came to die, but still 
calmly walked with God. To walk in
dicates the steady advance of a no a I which 
knows its road, knows its end, resolves | o 
follow the path, feels quite safe, and is, 
therefore, perfectly calm and composed.
The dying sain; is not in a flurry, he, does 

run as though he were alar 
eland still as though he would go no 
further, he is not c mfounded aor aihame i, 
and therefore keens to hi* old 

Observe that it ie not 
valley, but through the 
through the -lark 
emerge into the light of inn 
do not die, we do but sleep io wnke i.

CO Жі^б STO ' ' ES
storm breaks on the mountain, but the' .,
valley ie the place of quietude, mid thu* Ibft HffP-M. <X*<"
full often the last day* of the Curi-tiau ar>- ---------
the most jieaceful in his whole carrer , th. I riir sub* -. tbsr* sir el,owl,* » lurgr assort 
mountain is bleak and hare, but the valley mem m ai»-yp g-мхі* Rein* ч «цг 
is rich with golden eh raves, and many u 
saint has reaped more joy and knovledgr 
when be came to die than he evrr .knew 
while he lived ; and then it ia not “ the 
valley of death ” but " the valley of t ie 
shadow of death,” for death in its suhstano* 
ha* been removed, and only thg shadow 

•of it remains. Some one his said that 
when there is a shadow there must bè bg. t 
somewhere, aud so there is. Death stand* 
by the side of the highway io which we 
have to travel, and the light of heaven 
shining upon him throws a shadow across 
our path ; let us then rejo ce that there is 
light beyond. Nobody i* afraid of a shad
ow, for a shedow cannot stop a man's )«ib- 
way even for a moment. The shadow of a 
dog cannot bite ; the shadow of a sword 

kill ; the shadow of death cannot 
destroy us. Let ua not. therefore, be 
afraid.—C. B. Spurgeon.
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Lena Brown's Mistake-

BStS “ Indeed, Mrs. Ellerton, I cannot go 
th you. I wish that I could, for I know 

help me,

acting the part of a hypo- 
will never be.’"

oken with much

with you

good. But 1 know 
and I should be

These words were нро 
earnestness by Lena Brown, to a friend who 
called on* dev 
an Inquiry 
that aflern 
Church.

i-. |i*« »»w that thrr. wa*
. . . si.«»ir 1 g-,, for they lhe cb|,
Ml,. ' -w ».V sit we here ! ,wirr ,,f

' '1 *‘ ‘ 1 *'•'* ** ! virtually outrank ike church
1 jiie йме. tho»* thus out of nl 
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Watch*
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і
у to ask her to go with her to 

meeting, which was to be held 
noon in the lecture-room of the

птт in і it r. citT I
rough the

Wilting For What I PlCTIlfl" ’OOIHD aud счіачво
suai degree oGinterest in religion 

had lieen manifested during nearly two 
week* in the congregation, and several had 
been led to trust in the Saviour, I>ena, 
though a oonstant attendant at all 
vices of the church, and a member of Mrs. 
Ellerton’* Bibb-class, had remained appar
ently unconcerned. In a coversation, a few 
day* before, her teacher had learned from 
her that some years previously she had 
lieen deeply concerned about her eternal 
interest*, and had thought herself almost a 
Christian. But while she wae in that state 
of mind she heard a sermon on the sin 
against the Holy Gbost,aud it hail don 
her that she had committed thé 

She said ea<l

AnИ- on •*» t. cm.an.

low
tide

■ngr. galion we ministers 
u i.i ",twrof regular hear- 
U . nie a« familiar to ti* 

•• -ipy. They are still 
• gw if any message 

се o them that 
it would ftartle 

Tb-y 
but after the 

Pool

shoulder.
They knelt down,and after a lew moments 

of earnest prayer,during which Lena's sob* 
uld .hardly be repressed, they rose and

і true ; it is true I I do believe that 
his mercy has been striving with 

me, and I have not given him the glory ; I 
have not thanked him ! Will he forgive 
such ingratitude?”

she said : 
“ It is 

God in

I announce

- on Of dy nan 
upon. Ood, Ь

І*Ment crowd f
I *et me a5d 

to some snob

Own ^vTan'u.fe.ctxire,
vi* ran. J'lfer rare Itldu<4lenrols L) CA»b pus-
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" « Chriet Jesus came into the world to 
save sinners, of whom I am chief.’ The 
apostle said this, and so may you, my dear 
young friend,” said Dr. Grantham. " Re
member the promise of the Saviour, "Him 
that cometh to me, I will in no wise cast 
out.’ ”

Mrs. Ellerton felt instinctively 
young friend longed for the privacy of her 
own roem. With a warm pressure of the 
baud, they took leave of Dr. Grantham.

Brown’s home 
their walk to the 

nre-room ; but what different feelings 
filled their hrartel Thanksgiving and 
praise had replaced anxiety and despond
ency. Mrs, Ellerton left her young friend 
at the door with an earnest " God bless 
you ! ” and hastened heme.

The following day, a glance 
countenance sufficed to show that 
and gloom had disappeared, and 
was rejoicing in God her Saviour.

A friend told Mrs. Ellerton 
hour after her return home Lena had gone 
to visit an invalid neighbor, and had read 
aad prayed with her. She had hitherto 
declined even to go and read the Scriptures 
to her, fearing that " it would eeem like 
hypocrisy."

New, her tongue was unloosed and ehe 
endeavored earnestly to win eoule to Chriet, 
A blessing rested on her efforts ; and when, 

weeks later, the ordinance of baptism 
administered, more than one of the 

candidates who, with Lena, then made a 
public confession of their faith, felt that 
her clear explanations and earnest prayers 
bed aided them mightily ie obtaining peace 
and joy.—Amerioem [Baptitt\Pubücatien 
Society.

un, who are 
th# highest

»irank'levieg word*
, ih daigir .1 lingering until 

piii|*iw of life і* lost, and the ga 
feed against і Leu.

One of you, perhaps, is waiting for more 
<hrrr ■ luiietiou of sin. How much do you re

vet , .rteieN і 'luire m order to accept the new life which lie J Jesus offer#? What did that cripple~at 
require to know and feel except

as diseased, helpless; and friend- 
f your reason admits that you are a 

sinner, and that unless Jesus saves you 
you will peri*u, this is conviction enough 
u. Hart" with. The Bible furnishes no 

Now badly a

un pardon - 
that now it only 

і as correct a life 
uld, so as not to binder others ; 

but as for hereelf, she knew that there was 
no hope for her in this life, or in the world 
that is to come.

" EVsry on* who knows you,” eaidi Mrs. 
Eflerton, in reply to Lena’s earnest words, 
" knows well that you could never' he a 
hypocrite. I cannot imagine why you 
should aay that so simpb- a thing as accom
panying me to the inquiry meeting this 
afternoon would be acting the part of a 
hypocrite."

“ Den’t you see? don’t you understand?" 
replied Lena, eagerly ; then in her usual 
sad, despondent tone, she continued : " 
know that for me the gates of mercy are 
oloeed. I have told you that I ira convinced 
that I have committed the unpardonable 
sin. I have resisted the Holy Spirit, and 
he has departed from me. For me to pre
tend to be an Inquirer for the wny of 
•alration, would be mere hypocrisy. If I 
cannot be eared, I will not be a hypocrite.”

I>ena wae eilent. Her friend looked at 
her with deep sorrow. Intelligent,earnest, 
and oonecientioue as she knew Lena to be, 
■met she, by this mistaken idea, be ehnt 
out from the presence of Christ ; must she 
lose the joys of hie salvation, and the 

bis name and work

able sin. 
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feeling-ometer to <leterminr 
guilty soul ehall feel before that soul 
strive* to obey God. To tell God that you 
will never serve Him until He pierce* you 
through with an intense anguish for sin, ie 
an insult; _il increases roar g 
“angel", i* going to trouble the stagnant 
pool of your heart with quickening power 
while you are disobeying God and insulting 
the com passionate Saviour. For pnagent 
eooviction.oraeudden startling conversion, 
you need not wait; if you do, you are 
cheating your eoul with a delusion of the
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I was very much troubled with a sprain
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mend this name Liniment for 
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Your immediate duty is condensed into 

that pithy sentence which Christ uttered to 
the cripple in the Betheedan porch, "Arise, 
take np thy,bud, and walk!” Y. 
a bed of sinful procrastination 
there bv yourself. For all th 
year#, which have beun worse than wasted, 
you have kept yourself than. Conscience 
cwArmi what I aay. Every sinner ie a 

because he сьомеє to be one, and 
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At length, after a pause, daring which 
she lifted an her heart to God io earneet 
grayer for me guidance aad bleeeing, Mrs.

"lam much disappointed, Lena, I came 
that you might go with me.
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